
Vote for Rättvisepartiet Socialisterna
Rättvisepartiet Socialisterna (RS) is completely different from all other parties. RS is the only 
fighting, socialist party in this year’s election. We participate in the struggle for everyone’s 
right to a job and a living wage, more money to education, child- and elderly care, for politics 
where the rich and big buisness pays. We are the only party where all candidates promise to 
live on a worker’s salary. 

In Luleå and Haninge, RS has representatives in the city councils. We organize protests 
together with students and parents against education cuts. We struggle against privatizations 
and worsened working conditions together with council workers – stewardesses, paramedics 
and other low-paid workers. 
RS says that the trade unions has to be democratic and fighting, and that a new workers’ party 
is necessary. We are in the front line in the struggle against Reinfeldt’s unjust right-wing 
government (M, FP, KD and C). S, V and MP has not participated in the struggle. On the 
contrary, they are also pursuing right-wing policies in the councils where they are in power, 
like the education cuts in Gothenburg, the slaughter of the health care in Sundsvall, the attacks 
on elderly care staff in Luleå and the privatizations in Haninge (where miljöpartiet rule with 
the right-wing). 
Rättvisepartiet Socialisterna fights for the right to asylum. We run campaigns for asylum to all 
hidden refugees. RS is a jeering force in the struggle against racism and nazism, with 
demonstrations, local campaigns and blockades. 

RS belongs to CWI, a socialist international that exists in more than 40 countries. CWI and 
RS participates in the struggle against the wars of the US, EU and Sweden, against 
exploitation of the world’s poor. We stand for the abolition of capitalism and imperialism – 
for democratic socialist planning, based on peoples’ and the environment’s needs. 

RS in the council elections 

In Luleå, RS is famous for the struggle that stopped privatization of the council’s cleaning. 
RS was also the only party that faught together with employees against wage cuts in the 
ederly care. 

In Haninge, RS and Elevkampanjen started the protests that saved 100 teachers’ jobs in 2007. 
RS has also, despite the resistance from the other parties, carried trough the introduction of 
lifts in the elderly care. RS gave full support to the strike at Lagena in Jordbro, 2009. 

In Gothenburg, RS is a part of the protest movement in the suburbs, that among other things 
saved the community youth center and library in Hammarkullen. RS also participated in, and 
gave support to the occupation of the ”folk college” in Biskopsgården. 

In Stockholm, RS is a force behind the stopping of luxury restorations and demolitions in 
Husby, and the protests against sell-outs of rented apartments. RS members also participated 
in the ockupation of Rinkebyhuset. 
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In Sundsvall, RS members took the initiative to ”Rädda Vården” against the big cuts at the 
hopitals in Västernorrland. In Uddevalla RS is campaigning against privatizations in the 
council and health care. 

RS stands for: 
- Struggle against racism, amnesty to all hidden refugees
- Money to health-, child- and elderlycare. Let the rich pay. 
- Massive investments on climate-jobs in public transportation, housing and the industry
- No one should earn less than 19 000 swedish kronor per month 
- Stop the chasing of unemployed and sick 
- Stop the privatizations 

Vote for Rättvisepartiet Socialisterna in  the local/regional election! – even if you would 
choose to vote differently in the parliamentary election. 

Questions and answers on how to vote

Who can vote? 

Local/regional election: If you are 18 years old and have been registered in Sweden for at 
least 3 years – you can vote. Citizens in EU, Norway and Iceland that are registered in 
Sweden can also vote. 

Parliamentary election: If you are a swedish citizen and turn 18 years old at the election day at 
the latest, you can vote for parliament. 

Remember, you can vote for different parties in local-, regional and parliamentary elections. 

What is poll-card (röstkort) and when will I get it? 

Poll-cards are sent out during the period of 24-31 of August. There it will say in what 
elections you have the right to vote, and what polling station you shall go to on the election 
day. If you do not recieve a poll-card, call the county administrative board (länsstyrelsen) 
before September 7. 

Where can I vote? 

From 1 September, you can vote prematurely in certain places (in many cities it is on the 
libraries). September 19 it is the polling station your poll-card says. 

What is needed to vote? 
Your poll-card, identification (passport, driver’s license or id-card), ballot for the party you 
wish to vote for (if you don’t have a ballot, you can write the name of the party at a clean 
ballot. You have to write the exact correct name/spelling of the party. 
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